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PLAN BETTER FEED
FOR DAIRY COWS

Setting out black walnut seedIlings, or planting: the nuts in fertile
spots about over the farm is a prof5liable investment, according to R
H. Page, ,#r., assistant extension.
fftrfr'or r»~n.»

F There is always a strong 0( inane!
for black walnut timber, he said, and
Uie nuts are valuable for home use
and for sale. Confectioners pay good
prices for these nuts.
The supply of black walnut timberin the state is almost exhausted,

Page continued, and farmers who renewthe supply should be able to sell
it at a high price.

Walnuts grow best in deep, rich
well-drained soil. Ditch and stream
banks, fence and field corners, farm
yards, and the borders of lanes and
roadways are good places to raise
these trees, he stated.

It costs very little to plant the
nuts or set out tlic seedlings, he
pointed out, and the growing trees
require but little attention.
He recommends the fall or early

spring as the best time to plant the
nuts. Drop two nuts several inches
apart and cover with about two
inches of topsoil, firmly packed
Scalp the ground clean of grass and
weeds for a space a foot or two
around the hole.
Where trees are to be grown in

single rows, as along a lane or
stream, the trees may be spaced 25
feet apart. But where they are to be
grown in groups, there should be 35
to 40 feet between the trees.

Seedlings may be purchased for
o lis-kul « I n r, ^II >J-JV.WVUI «xv o. Ciiuuoauu, I<lf,U UUUVtt.

Further information about the seedlingsmay be obtained from county
farm agents over the state.

FARM INVENTORY SHOWS
ANNUAL PROGRESS MADE
An annual inventory of farm propertyand equipment, together with a

statement of liabilities, will show the.
farmer where he stands, said Dr. O.
\V. Forester, agricultural economist
at State College.

Tile difference between the assets
and liabilities represents the equity

V or ret worth of the farmstead, he ex'(i plained.
Inventories taken the first of each

year will also show the progress
made from year to year as the farm
is built up and improved, and will
show the depreciation of buildings
and equipment, Dr. Forester added.

Often a farmer neglects his propertyand equipment, because he does
not realize "now fust they are deteriorating.
Annual Inventories will help focus

hi.**..attention on the depreciation resultingfrom neglect, and will thus
serve as a stimulus to taking better
care of his property.

In case of leases by fire, a carefullyprepared inventory will reveal the
value of tho assets destroyed. Such
a record wilt be an aid in obtaining
tlie proper adjustment from the Insurantcompany, when the lo3.se3
are covered by insurance.
An inventory aiready prepared is

an aid in securing credit, as most
bankers and other credit agencies
require a statement of assets and
liabilities and of net gain or loss per
year.

Mo.eover, he stated, an inventoryisthe starting point or basis for
keeping farm accounts, and all good
farmers keep accounts of their business.
WALNUT TREES ARE DUAL
SOURCE OF CASH INCOME
A good New Year's resolution for

dairy farmers is recommended by
John A. Arey, extension dairy specialistat State College:

"Let's begin the year right by resolvingto give our dairy cows good
care and plenty of good feed all
through the year."
Uncomfortable cows fed on rations

that are deficient in quality and
quantity cannot produce all the good,
rich milk they should, he emphasized.!
"Wo dor.'t expect efficient service

from work stock housed in uncomfortablequarters and fed barely a
maintenance ration,'" he said.
"Why expect more of a dairy cow
which has a more difficult function
to perform and is less able to stund
adverse weather than animals carryingmore flesh ?

'Let us resolve further that duringthe year our cows will receive an
adequate amount of a good grain
mixture properly balanced with the
roughage in their diet."

If the supplv of routrhas-c for- thia
winter is short, resolve that this
shall not happen again, Arey urged.
; i'ure out how much roughage will

needed next whiter, then plant>
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enough legumes and silage crop3 to
supply the herd.

There should be at least two tons
of hay and four tons of silage for
each mature cow in the barn.
Non-leguminous crops such as corn

stover, grass hays, and the like may
be used to supplement the legumes,
but should not be used as a complete
substitute for them.

Since high production is an in-
horent characteristic, all dairy farm-',
crs should resolve to use only good
production bred hulls, and to test;
both dams and daughters to deter-
mine Urn ability of the bull to trans-j.
mit high producing capacity to his
daughters.

Upper Meat Camp News
r

The children and grandchildren of
Mr. Noah Winebargcr met at his j1
home on Christmas day and set him j"
a real Christmas dinner, celebrating 11the anniversary of his coming birth- jday, which will be February 17. All J!seven children were present for the
joyous occasion, as follows: Walter
Winebarger, Mrs. Fred Greene. Mrs.
Arthur Jones, of Boone Route 2,
Frank and Grady Winebargcr, Mrs.
Tom Jones of Meat. Camp, and Mrs.
Milton Brown of Zionville, together *

with their families, there being 2!
grandchildren. Mr. Winebargcr wSjbe 6S years old on his birthday and
is one of the four remaining children jtof a large family. Let's hope he seea j
many more Christmas days and also
bi rUnlays.

Mr. Clint Miller, son or Mr. Clay i
Miller, and Miss Summft Prbffit, ,
lriughtei of Mr. Frank Proffil, both
of Meat Camp, were united in mar- (
riage Sunday in Tennessee. They
will make, Uieir home at Mr. Clay {Miller's for the present. (

Mr. Frank Triplett and Miss Ruby tWilson, of Boone, were married on
Thursday, December 24.

Mr. Woodrow Greene and Miss
Edith Wilson, of Boone, were marriedon December 19.

Last SsMin^nv **t- 11 nVl/wm

Sunday night, raster H. M. Winkler
filled his regular appointment at
Promt Grove church.

Miss Fay Bentley spent the past
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Alma
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Miller who are
working in Wilkes county, spent the
holidays with relatives on Meat
Camp, returning to Wilkes Monday
morning.
Miss T^aura Bryan of Deep Gap,

spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bryan, returning
home in the afternoon.

Miss Ola Winebarger ami brother.
Ester, together with her friend, Mr.
Glenn Barnwell of Boone, are visitingin Washington, D. C., and Rustburg,Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moretz and
children of Hickory, were Sunday jnight visitors with Mrs. Moretz s
mother, Mrs. Ada Williams.
Miss Ella Mae South is home from

Winston-Salem for the holidays, an<l
we arc sorry to learn that she is sick
with flu, but hope not seriously

Mr. Claud Norris, who has been in
bad health for several months, is not;
improving very much.
Mrs Verlie Davis has returned to

her home aner spending several
weeks in a Baltimore hospital where
she underwent treatment. It is reportedthat she is getting along
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Marsh and
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bryan, of Johnson City, Tcnn., spent!
the week-end with their folks. Mr.
and Mrs. Roby Bryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Brown of
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WATAUGA DEMOCRAT.EVE

ig Saved Eleven Lives j

Dtek
mii-Ncwark plane, made a "pancake I
tainside here, crashing through 1000
nd saving the lives of all on board,
e most serious iujury.

jZionvlllc. visited Mm. Brown's moth- jbr. Mrs. Caleb Wmcbarger, last Sat-«
lirday.
Mr. Clay Miller spent part of last

week with his daughter. Mrs. Olen
Osborne, at Trade, Tenn.

1937 FARM PROGRAM TO
STRESS SOIL BUILDING

Soil-building will be given greater
emphasis in the 1937 conservationi
program, according to Dean I. O. {Schaub, of State College.
Farmers will lie encouraged to jgrow fewer money crops and more

jrops for soil-conservation and for i
preventing food and feed for home
consumption, he pointed out.
Larger soil-conserving crop bases

will be established, he added, and
there will be stricter regulations rc-
yarding the minimum acreage of con-
serving crops required.
The minimum payment any farm jwill be allowed to earn has been in-

creased from $10 to $20. and it may
be earned by carrying out soil-build-
Ing practices or reducing cash crop
acreage or both.
The rate of payment per acre for

carrying out soil-building practices
will be in line with those paid this
year.
Growers will not l>o encouraged to

iivert their base acreages of soxlicplctingcrops, but when considered
advisable, county committees will
authorize them to do so. Paymentsfor these diversions may be slightly
less than they were this year.
Soil-depleting crop base acreages |

Tor each farm this year will be car-
rid over into 1937, with such minor
aljustmonts as may be necessary to
correct inequalities.
More consideration will be given

lairy farmers, truck growers and:
nchardisls, tlie dean also pointed
mt

Our Present Need
T|HAT mankind la urgently In

need of something, all will ad- <

mit. But people differ when they
come to analyze ibis need ar.d pre- 5

scribe the remedy. Some, say that
the need is for money; others, for Jbetter management and government; jand still others, for shorter working
hours and more leisure. The invalid's
need is for health; the sinner's for
goodness and peace; those who ap-
i<cai iu o« pusiiiug oq ror mora
abundant ilfe. Humanity's diversified
wants and desires make us think of
the reply Martha received from Jesus
(Luke 10:41, 42): "Martha, Martha,thou art careful and troubled
about many things: but one thing is <
needful: and Mary hath chosen that
good part, which shall not be taken ;
away from her."
What is the one thing that is

needful? Is It not Mary's spiritual
adaptability and receptivity? Spirit- |ual understanding i3 an absolute
requisite if wo are to escape the
woes, injustices, and ills of sense. ]On page 151 of "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" Mary ,Baker Eddy has written, "Infinite
Mind could not possibly create a
remedy outside of itself, but erring,
finite, human mind has an absolute
need of something beyond itself for
its redemption and healing." .

A childlike willingness to allow
omniscient Love to control all our
thoughts would do much to eliminate
the errors which occur in human
calculations. Sometimes we are
afraid to let go, lest we suffer from
>.nv 1 vvu.i, uui. ovui VU1 to 1UI ua

with an ability far exceeding our
present apprehension. The forces and jcapacities of immortal Life are alwaysoperating, and we should ex- i

perience Love's benevolence more
often if we would only exclude greed,
envy, rivalry, and fosr from our
thought. We assume a sense of false
and overburdening resptmsihllity

^TUT, TUT, I LL NOT HAVE NEED
3F IT'TILL I DRWE.TO MY X S ~~~

WTTiN6 CLASS TONI6HT AND W~THIS
iWLL BE HOME LONG ^-^JUNBEI| a BEFORE I LEAVE. pYBUT IT'S
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oniy io u :r orrh acirrnient: wmt« !
U-iinmolaJioo and a Grm trust In i

God's ^ovormnent operate to estab- jlish order, concord, and success. Our
first need Is not so ntacn for im~
proved conditions as it is Tor a clear
realization that infinite Mind b'su*
absolute control over every function,
activity, and «*vpTe*sior- oz real be- J
i:ur: that this control exists here and
now: '' and
r«il results e»f this divine f^yrernraentare narmony ahsl good works.
»nd that, therefore, it aught else
claims to exist it i.-- out supposititious.;vitvijan conditions arc
a result of this huov.n:::. for spiritual
understanding scientifically improve
our human conditions and unfolds
limitless expression- of goodness.

v. e r.cod »" cultivate spiritual
sense. which lifts human conscious-
iiess above the errosv or corporeal
sense and discerns the divine atid
unchangeable fac's of being. Wo
need to understand that evil is noih-
log and nobody, that i? has no Intel-
ligeuce or powir, no influence. no
avenue- or medium through which to
resell and disturb or injure us. We
need to keep in rnlhd that error is
not an entity, but is simp!? an tllu-
sion. with no more influence or sway
than we giv«; it by our belief in it.
Christian Science shows us conclu-
siveiy that we are not the victims of
so-called material laws, from which
there is no escape, at rather that
we are, in reality, the eternal chil-
dren of the loving Father, who bless-
es, sustains, and maintains all that
reflects Hiiu. The fact must be
learned that the creation of eternal
Truth, the only creation there is, i3
wholly good; that spiritual law controlsall real action, attraction, and
power, and that every effect of this
law is harmonious and necessary;
and that man Is the essential, spirit-
ual, eternal manifestation of in-
finite Life.

It may be summed tip that our
present need Is to acknowledge God,
eternal Life, mere in our human affairs,to obey the injunction, "Trust
in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding"(Proverbs 3:5). There is no
other way to solve the problem of
health and happiness, of production,
of distribution, of economic equality.
Only by acting in accordance with
divine Principle can we maintain
good works, overcome the false sense
of overproduction and tsnderproduc

o.wl nw^i.h. nKi.m1nn» I,,...,.. ~

necessities for every Individual. The
recognition ot Soul's presence and
nllnesa alone will destroy the human
fear ot lack, disease, and disaster, by
revealing the unlimited, indestructiblenature or substance and reality
.ot health and harmony. God providesHis image, mat., with all that
is necessary for sustenance and harmoniouscontinuity; and our need
is spiritually to apprehend tills fact
and apply it in solving our Ur.inau
problems.. The Christian Science
.Vonifor.

NOTICE OF S4LK

ivorih Liiruiiiiu, vjuiiruy g*' Wutau^u,That whereas by a mooting of the
stockholders of the Valie Crucis
Bank made on the day of 1927.it was agreed thai the said bank rginto voluntary liquidation, and for
that purpose the directors ot said
ban!; authorized and auceled it*
president, I. Xf. FartlUtiR, ar.d its
ea.shier, xrartiu L. Herman, to onto"
into a contract witli the WataugaCounty Bank of Boone, North Carolina,by the terms of said contract
entered into with 3aui WataugaCounty Bank, the Valle Crueis Bank
agreed and did turn over to the WataugaCounty Bank all its assets of
every nature and kind and under the
terms of said written agreement executedon the 31st day of October,
1927, the Watauga County Bank
agreed to assume the liabilities of
Liie Valie Crucis Bank due depositorsand creditors, except the liabilities
if the Valle Crucis Bank to its stockholders.Now, therefore, the WataugaCounty Bank having assumed
the liability hereinbefore mentioned
and having performed all the trusts
and obligations assumed by said contractentered into on the 3lst day of
October. 1927, in accordance with the
laws of North Carolina and as directedby the Banking Department of
North Carolina, and after diligentand persistent efforts to collect everyobligation due the Valle Crucis Bank,
there now remains a considerable
amount of credits due said bank, in
the form of notes, mortgages, judgments,etc. Now, therefore, by vir-
tue of the power vested in the said
Watauga County Bank by reason of
the power vested in the" said WataugaCounty Bank by reason of the
liabilities assumed as well as direct>1by the laws of North Carolina and
the orders of the State Banking Departmentof North Carolina, and de-
siring to close up and fully discharge
any trust or liability existing, the
said Watauga County Bar.k will of-
rer for sale to the highest bidder for
sash all the notes, mortgages, judg-
ments, etc.. as well as any other cvi-
fences of indebtedness due and owingtf» the said Valle Cruris Bank by
any person, firm or corporation, in- !
:luding judgments docketed in the
superior court in favor of said Valle
Crucis Bank Said sale will be made
it the courthouse door in Boone. N
J., on the 25th day of January, 1937,
it 12 o'clock noon.
This 28th day of December, 1936.
WATAUGA. COUNTY BANK,

By G. P. Hagaman,
12-31-4C Active Vice President, j

&L 1 KA1ELL.THE LITTLE LADY^
SEEwT\ MAY STORMY ONCE IN
JEVABLE WHILE BUT WHEN IT COMES
&OIN& TO TO A PINCH SHE HAS A
POCKET- HEART OF GOLD.
THIS d-S v
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ADULT UNION TO GIVE |PROGRAM SUNDAY NIGHT
Tiie Baptist AduR Union will pre-

sent a special program Sunday eight
at 6 o'clock. It has for discussion a I
great subject. ~TUe Purpose o: Go
in Christ." something Christians
and others should lniow
We make a special appeal to ail

Christians to make a special effort I
to attend and bring" someone with jyou. The union needs your help and jthe leaders, as well as your beloved jpastor; will appreciate your attendance.

BAPTIST ADULT UNION, j
AOmiSTKATHK NOTICE

This is to notify all persons that i
the undersigned has qualified as ad-
mlnistratrix of the estate of Jack
Smith, deceased, and that all per-
sons being indebted to said estate are 5hereby requested to settle the same
immediately, and all ^rsjpns havingclaims against said estate will pre-sent the same for payment within jVI months from the date of this no- |lice or the same will be plead in bar
of its recovery.

This 28th day of December. 1936. »
MRS. MAE D SMITH.

12-31-6tp. Administratrix.

East Tennessee 6c Western North
Carolina Motor Transportation

Company.
Buses ieave Boone for Johnson City,Knoxville, Chattanooga, all Alabamaand Western States points at
8 a. m.; 12:20 p. m., and 9:05 p. m.

Leave Boone for Lenoir, Hickory,
Statesville, Salisbury, Charlotte,
Asheville, Wilmington and all
South Carolina, Georgia and Fior|ida points at 8:25 a. m.; 1:40 p. m.;and 5:10 p. m.
For further information call bus

station.Phone 45.
E. T. & W. N. C. TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as the executor of

the will of Tiliman Adams, late cf
the county of Watauga, state cf
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the
estate of the said deceased, to presentthem to me for payment withintwelve months of the date of this
notice or the same will be plead in
bar of their recovery. All those indebtedto the estate will please come
forward and make payment.

This December 21, 1936.
AMOS R. ADAMS, Executor
Will of Tillman Adams, Dec'd.

12-24-6c.

j
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THE REJNS-STUR]
ASSOCIA1

TELEPHONE 24 .

PROTECTION FC
Joining Fee 25c Each Men

As Fol
Qua

One to Ten Years. J
Ten to Twenty-nine Years .2
Thirty to Fifty Years A
Fifty to Sixty-five Years .£

I
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pER^^wway

pAGE SEVEN

The United States consumed nearly17.700.000.000 gallons of gasolinein 1935.

Greetings
Any success that we mayhave attained during the
past, year lias been made
possible only by your generousgood will.
Foi this we thank you and
wish for you and your a
prosperous New Year.

BRENDALL'S
GARAGE

Eyes Examined
.O

DR. L. E. WELLMAN
Optometrist

Specialist, in the Examination of
the Byes and the Fitting of

Glasses.
.o.

Complete Modern Examination
Room over Farmers State Bank

Mountain City, Tenn.
Office Day*

Wednesday and Thursday
Each Week

PRICES MODERATE

Glasses Fitted

i foel fortunate in having
an increasing number

3 TXT .

ujiu waiauga counthanks

for their

them a successt

New Year.

EERY STORE

DIVANT BURIAL
ION, INC.
. . BOONE, N. C.
>R THE FAMILY
iber . . . Dues Thereafter
lows:
iter Yearly Benefit

0.40 $ 50.00
10.80 100.00

SO1.60 100.00
102.40 100.00I
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(aSIIOOS fCR Wit TO DRIVE toy/orkJ
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